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S w im  t e a m  a r r iv e s
For the fn t time ever, IUPUI ias t  women’s 
swimming tom which a n  tike advantage 
of the Olympic-quaity IU-Nitatorium.

Good Garbage
Steve Mater, guitanat far the faurfiece band 
Cartage. spoke to i  Saga reporter about 
the origins of his band and their current tour.

Racism on campus
Although it is 'unfortunate' students and 
campus officials say racism and prejudice 
exists on the IUPU1 campus every day
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IU childcare receives ‘high 
priority’ and $2 million

■ "Potties la not a bad thin*. K'« a food thin* and w t’v® got to reestablish that In the people's minds.
Hmt li-jvi Omtxe/llu f%tbf

■  IU President announces $2 
million allocation to childcare 
expenses on eight campuses.

PIMM tee MONEY on Page 2

VISA USA offers $20 ,000  to university
■  Tuition fees paid by VISA 
credit cards offer convenience, 
scholarships for some students.

A recent development between the IUPUTi 
Office of the B urur and VISA USA is fo
cused on helping the university make paying 
tuition fees more convenient for students 

Many have already received notices from 
the bursar*s office introducing a new service 
making it possible to pay fees with a credit

According to Michael CozmanofT, bursar, 
the idea was initiated several yean ago by 
IUPUI.

i grew closer, we suited

available." he added. "VISA 
USA took a particular interest in it and things 
just suited to happen quickly from there"

The venture itsdf was jointly sponsored by
i 'o f -

T h e  working team that we put together 
waa orchestrated by cash management in 

ltd those three offices met with 
from NBD Bank and VISA 

USA." added CozmanofT. "Very rapidly, 
VISA made finances available in support of 
the project"

CozmanofT pointed out the convenience of 
this system of payment.

“It makes a service available over a greater 
period of time." he said. "It doesn't involve a

■ Aiatonon partial nwrDtpawd up >n 
tha Stack Scuta* Union office on the Amt

i to the BSU

_  l
land nm tore

■  Contact Rawi m a o i. house sepreterv 
Ut*« tor MU. at 27*2410 tor any quev

lot o f interaction. It only takes a couple of 
minutes and it works with anything that's rec
ognized as a credit card."

VISA USA has committed to contribute 
$20,000 in scholarship funds to the university 
for involvement with the credit card system.

'They were interested in giving back to the 
campus to show their appreciation for having 
the availability of the system," CozmanofT ex
plained. 'Ten thousand dolUrs will go to each 
of the campuses who developed this system, 
IU and IUPUI"

Future contributions will be based on VISA 
transactions within the campus.

The campus will decide where the scholar
ship mooey is alloted.

"For IUPUI. it's going to go to general 
scholarships." said CozmanofT. but he added 
the use of the scholarship fund may change 
from year to year.

Although Bloomington and Indianapolis 
are the only campuses using this system at 
present, now that it is in place. CozmanofT 
sees it being used with the voice response sys
tems of other regional IU campuses

"They loo will have the same capability 
and will benefit from the scholarship money." 
he said

Aaron Powlen. freshman majoring in edu
cation, said. "Any son of money toward a 
scholarship is great and added convenience, 
but the interest on my credit card would he

CozmanofT believes with the nature of the 
university's population, the system will have a 
lot of use.

‘"Credit cards are trfbd between 13 and 1$ 
percent o f the payments." he said "I think the 
convenience will cause that to be even more."

tartvi Vargut. director of the Public Opinion Lab, eieo eervee aa a political analyst tor WISH TV*.

Reasoning politics
■ Poll revealed many Hoosiers felt “government wasn’t relative to their lives."

By Dan Aaron
T V S m r r

Feelings of anger and detachment 
from political involvement is grow 
ing. especially among younger vot

ers. This is what Bnan Vargus. director of 
the Public Opinion Lab. believes 

’The problem right now is John Q Pub
lic. People, like your readers, aren’t pay
ing anenlion to politics." Vargus said.

Vargus teaches courses in journalism 
and political science and serves as a po
litical analyst for WISH TV-8.

Currently, the research lab at IUPUI is 
working on a series of sis polls in coop
eration with The Indumapt^h Star and 
WTHR TV-13 Vargus described his lab's 
research as "public journalism."

According to Vargus, this time of year, 
media hires research centers, such as 
IUPUI's opinion lab. to discos cr what is
sues people want the candidates to ad
dress

Many Hoosiers staled they felt "gov
ernment wasn't relevant to their lives," 
said Vargus.

"We first picked it up in '94. in a state
wide survey of registered voters About 30 
percent of Hoosiers said government or 
politics had no relevance to their daily

"It's politics that separates a free soci
ety from a society that's not so free." said

"Politics is not a bad thing. It's a good 
thing, and we’ve got to re-establish that

The Public Opinion lab 's  associate 
director, Chris Gavcne, said they are do- 
ing more than just monitoring "who's in 
the lead "

"We've got four more polls to do on 
the elections," Gavette said.

"It's to find out what issues are impor- 
lant. how alienated people fee} or if 
people want more caps on donations 
from lobby ists and political issues of that

Vargus mentioned the presidential

Vargus reasoned the public's apparent 
disenchantment was understandable, but 
it's in their best interests to pay attention 
and get involved in politics and elections.

■ Of 140

Of 113

Of S3

Stmnt MUcOptnmLa*

elections as not sparking interest or help 
ing matters

"Now arguably, this is shaping up as 
one of the duller elections going on in a 
long time for a lot of reasons." he said

T v c  felt since '93 Clinton was likely 
to be a two term president." he added

Vargus described our local 10th distncl 
race as the more exciting to monitor and 
predicted a winner

"I think Ann Delaney will come 
through in that primary as a candidate." 
he said

"Ann Delaney will prevail and hold 
that scot for the Democrats," Vargus 
added

William Blomquist. jss4iciate profes
sor of political science, shared Vargus’ 
enthusiasm for the loth distncl race as 
being the most interesting

But. in his words, it is "unpredictable*
iXies who has the most money matter 

the roost * IXies the pajty endorsed candi 
djte matter the rr*>st r ’ asked Hlomquist

"I mean, what is really going to end up 
deciding the Itkh distrxt race is going lo 
tell us a lot about voting behavior in the 
I99CK." he added

Unpredictability seemed to be what 
Vargus described a* the addictive clement 
in politics

"One thing you have to remember 
about politics is that it changes and 
changes very quickly." he said "It's 
what nuke* it fun

"It's the ultimate video game." lie 
added

Multicultural extravaganza focuses on racism in society
■  Event displays diversity and 
multicultural events for student 
and faculty participants.

The first floor of the Student Activity Cen
ter was decked out in an array of colon lo set 
the mood for (he Fim  Annual Multicultural 
Student Affairs Extravaganza, sponsored by

T h is  a student activity for 
the students' benefit." said 
Racquet Wilson, vice presi
dent of the Black Student 
Union.

The event look place Thurs
day. M»ch 21.

Robert Bedford, director of 
Multicultural Student Affairs.

David Fredricks, senior majoring in 
sociology, said the event was a day to 
"take notice of all the different cultures

The extravaganza began with a display 
of multicultural art prints from Alexis 
Pamsh. a junior in the School of lingi*

the time waa ripe to do right." he said 
"By doing right means to take a risk and ere-

The pnnts were available to he maned, 
framed and purchased courtesy of

the kinds of things that can happen." he ex-

A discussion titled, "Myths. Reasons, 
and Realities of American Indians." was 
led by Sue leathers, an American Indian 
of Blockfoot and Cherokee descent

Feathers housed her discussion on some of 
the stereotypes pestle base aNiut American In
dians

"Some think we always wear leathers and 
base mohawks.’ she said.

One highlight of the event was the panel dis
cussion titled. "Overcoming Myths anil Dispel
ling Stereotypes In All Cultures."

Panelists included Toby A Causby. assistant 
director of Housing and Residence Life at Ball 
State University. Frances Real, produccr/dircc- 
tor of the film "Skin l\*rp". Kenneth 
Scarborough, graduate student at IXrnser Thco-

Picase see EVENT on Page 3> *
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AN AYRES EXCLUSIVE!

CLINIQUE
FR EE

7-PIECE GIFT
YO U R S WITH ANY 

CLINIQUE PU RCH ASE 
O F S IS  OR MORE

_  m  YOUR FREE 7-RC. CLINIQUE GIFT INCLUDES
—. m  ™  m  ^  ^  v  • Mon tore SutQ* Treatment Formula. 50-01
V  _  ^  _ ’EuN-Stza Different UptOck In Bronze Violet

m  •Son-PrMMd Powder Biusher in New Ctovof
m  iDr^ffMlicaJty Different Motstunzmg Lobon. 50-oz- 

^  'Clarifying Lobon 2 ,2 -or
_  ... ^  *FuH Potential Mascara In Black

%  m‘The Neweet Clinique Cosmetics Bag

Ctmtqu*'* 3-Stop SMncare System. 2950 
> with Otoh (Available In Extra M M . Mud and Emm Strength)
---------) LoOon (Available in 4 Different Formulas). 6-02

“ I OOfererlMoisturizing LoOon, 2-oz.

•Soap w<h Own (Avail 
•aerifying LoOon (/ 

•Oremabcalfyt

L SAYRES
ONLINE http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Lincoln Technical Institute

ONLINE  httP://www.sag

March 25. 1996

J501 PubAc Aftain  Reporting • M 5:4*4:25
Lectures and roundtable dscussons of problems *t coverng pubic attars issues at the nataruf, 
state, and bcal levels Emphasis on reporting on government, social welfare agencies, elections. 
poibcal parties, special interest groups, and other areas of general pubic interest__________

THE TRADITION
IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board 

invites you to attend the 8th annual

s d d i n c
C E L E B R A T IO N

D A N C E
Friday, April 12, 1996 

e Scottish Rite Cathedral $ 
7:30 p.m. to Midnight

Tickets Available at the Student Affairs Office 
Student Activities Center (LY006)
Telephone 274-5200 or 274-5199

U ndergraduate S tu d e n ts  - $ 1 2 .0 0  ea ch  
G raduate S tu d e n ts , Faculty, S ta ff  - $ 2 0 .0 0  ea ch  

C om m u nity  G u e s ts  - $ 2 3 .0 0  e a c h

J o in  CIs For a n  E vening o f D a n c in g , 
D ining, and  Fun!

It Mm  SMeet Activity Ft* w hich  Is a l lo c a te d  th ro a fk  Dm  
Ir M t f i f r t i r t t  f l r t t i r t  A m w fc f r

The IUPUI Sagamore Invites ^  
readers to  an advance screening of 

Klramax Films’
‘FLxamro with disaster’

on Wednesday, April 3 a t 7:30 pm. 
Passes are available in Cavanaugh 

Hall Room 001H on f ir s t  come, f ir s t  
serve basis, w hile supplies last.

P A R T -T I M E  P O S I T I O N  
2 5  H O U R S  P E R  W E E K  

$ 8 .5 0  A N  H O U R
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire five (5) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pjn. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1364. 
1201 Stadium Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

J___ ___________ __________ _______ _ _ _ ________
Want to avod the headache of frxfcng a parking space9 Cant find a vttef tor the kids? 
might be your answer. The course meets decfroncaly via 
everyone's schedde. Your can even come to class n  your pajamas! 
computer technologies to gather, organize and tissemnate information, as wefl

J41I
kvdepth explanation of the nonfiction magazine article field. Examnabon of trends and problems *  nonfiction wnbng for 
both general and spedabed magazines. Cnbctsm of student articles written for pubicaton Senwiar sessions with edrtors 
and freelance writers. Prereqwvte: J200

M28 Pubic Relatione Management • W 5:454:25
TJw course is designed to enable students to manage a pubic relations department Opportunity to study theories and 
prinoples relevant to pubic relations practiced n corporations, agencies, educational or government mtftubons. and noMor- 
pro* organizations Graduate class avaitolt: J528. Prerequvte .1319

J450 History of Journalism • W 5:454:25
American socukieftectud history ntegrated with the story of news mecfca development, emphas^ng (he histoocal relation 
ship of the mass meda to American social, economy and cultural patterns and development Impact of sooetyontw 
med* and wee versa

J440 Sports Writing • T 5:434:25
This co rse  provides an opportunity for sportswnters to finetur* their sMs in a handson look at today's sportserifeng

Event
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An employee at the University 
Hospital reported a cooler (val
ued at $20) was stolen some time 
between March 4 and 5. There 
are no suspects at this time.

stolen on March 7
The wallet contained $900. a 

movie card, student idemifica 
lion and driver's license, accord
ing to police reports There air 
no suspects at this time.

A woman at Riley Hospital 
staled to police $430 was stolen 
from her wallet on March 8 Po
lice have no suspects

Crystal sculpture 
stolen from Riley

An employee at Riley Hospi- 
reported a hand-carved cry stal 

sculpture (valued at $500) was 
stolen sometime between March 
8 and 12. according to police re
ports. M ice have no suspects.

New's

httP://www.sag
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The Student activities page
INFORMATION COMPILED BY MICHELLE THORPE

Monday/25th
•  Wing Tsun, a martial arts club, conducts 
meetings every Monday and Wednesday 
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Student Activities 
Center, Room 132.
This club is open to anyone interested 

in self-defense.
For more information, call Si-Hing or Todd 

Wright at 382-1325.

• There will be a wheelchair obstacle 
course set up in the Student Activities 
Center today through Thursday from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in honor of Disability 
Awareness Week.

■  ■ ■

Tbesday/26th
• Every Tuesday from noon to 1 p.m. in the 
Student Activities Center, Room 131, the 
Political Science Association conducts a 
dub meeting.

Students meet weekly to plan events and 
talk politics.

For more information e-mail 
babealOindyvax.iupui.edu.

Wedneeday/27th
• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 801 
N. Martin Luther King Jr. St. for a 
delicious all-you-can-eat home-cooked 
meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Cost is $2.50.

• Bring a brown-bag lunch and join Psl 
Chi and the Psychology Club for a 
presentation on the treatment of eating 
disorders by Dr. Ascher-Svanum.

This lecture will be from noon to 1 p.m., 
LD Room 124.

Fr!day/29th
• Anyone interested in working with 
children Is encouraged to attend the 
Riley Children's Hospital tour of the 
psychiatric unit from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Students will meet in the lobby of the 
LD building.

Call 231-9910 for details.

•T h e  IU Student Nurses Association is 
sponsoring a career forum series on 
Critical Care Nursing from noon to 12:30 
p.m. In the Nursing Building, Room 230.

Diana Zwart, registered nurse, is a 
critical care nurse at Wishard Hospital 
and will be the featured speaker.

Bring your own drink, pizza will be 
provided for lunch.

Sunday/31st
• The Catholic Newman Club offers a 
religious service/workshop every Sunday 
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Newman Center. 

The Newman Center is located at 801 
N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

Spring celebration dance
Th« IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board 

invites students to attend the 6th annual Spring 
Celebration Dance Friday. April 12. The dance takes 
place in the Scottish Rite Cathedral from 7:30 p.m. 
to midnight.

Tickets ar* available at the Student Affairs 
Office. Student Activities Center, Room 006. 

Tickets are $12 for Undergraduate students. 
Graduate students, faculty and staff tickets 

are $20. Community guest tickets are 
$23.
Join us tor an evening of dancing to a 

variety of music performed by the Flip 
Miller Band. Dining is provided by 
Indy Annas Catering.

Deadline to purchase tickets Is April 8.

Kappa W eek ’9 6
Kappa Alpha Psl FraWmtty. Inc. preaenls a weak of excki 

events March 31 to April 6 on the IUPUI and Butler campuei 
Events include:
a  March 31: Kfck-00 talent show at We Butter University 

i from 7 to 9  p.m. Coat Is $1.

a  Apr* *  Mato Oeoueaion ^took Merc Stand up and be 
counted* from noon to 2 p.m. at tUPUTs 8tudant Activities 
Center, Room 11S.

B  Aprs 3: “Bowl with KAY" Juba*# Boot. 71s» and Michigan 
Rd., 6:30 p m  to 11p.m .

B  Apr* 4: *Once Again Vs On*. Thirsty Thursday from 6 p m  to 
1 a m . Watergate Ckttw uee, c o * is $2 M om  11 p m  

B  Aprt 5: la d ie s  Night HI: Three is a Charm’ from 10 p m  
to 2 a-m .. Union Building Cafeteria. S3 betore 12pm  

a  Apil 6: Kook-out at EN Houat, Outer, noon to 5 p m  3 canned 
good donaeorv TApee RocUn'RT Party A Stapshowr, BuHsr Union. 
10 p m  to 3 a m , $4 b eta* midnight

Bulletin
Board

Students, faculty and the general 
public are invited to attend free, non- 
credit classes on Native American 
Studies.

Native Americans will discuss their 
history, culture and traditions.

IUPUI is a very culturally diverse 
university. The classes give people the 
opportunity to gain an understanding of 
another culture and, consequently, a 
better understanding of themselves.

Classes will take place on 
Wednesday evenings from 6 to 8 p.m. 
in the Student Activities Center.

You need not be of Native American 
ancestry to attend. Mitakuye-Oyasin 
(we are all related).

This Wednesday there will be a 
representative from Miami of Peru to be 
the featured speaker.

Refreshments will be served.
For more information e-mail 

rwaustin O indyunix.iupui.edu.

Spring workshops s c h e d u le d

The Undergraduate Education 
Student Council encourages students 
to attend upcoming spring workshops.

“Career Decision Making* will take 
place in the Student Activities Center, 
Room 132 on Tuesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.

“Values and Learning Styles’ will be 
offered Wednesday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
In the Student Activities Center. Room 
115.

April 10. “Career Decision Making* 
will take place in Busirtesa/SPEA 
Building, Room 4087 from 10 to 11 a.m.

la te n tM o w  c o o fo o fa v ti n e e d e d

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. is 
sponsoring a talent show on March 31 
from 7 to 9 p.m. In the Union Building 
on the Butler University Campus.

They are looking for all types of acts.
First prize is $100. second is $50 and 

third place receives $25.
Admission to the show is $1.

The MCAT and Beyond
First- and second-year medical 

students will present their views on 
MCAT preparation, medical school 
selection and application and life in 
medical school.

Ample time will be available to 
answer any questions on these or 
other topics.

This presentation will be March 28 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m., LD Room 136. It 
is brought to you by the Family 
Medicine Student Interest Group of 
the IU School of Medicine.

Convonationttutorgroup*
The Spanish Club offers 

conversation/tutor groups on Monday 
from 11 a.m. to noon and from 5:10 to 
6 p.m.

Tuesday hours are 11 a.m. to noon 
and 3:15 to 4 p.m.

Wednesday the dub will meet from 
11 a.m. to noon and 5:10 to 6 p.m.

On Thursdays, they will meet from 
3:15 to 4 p.m.

These meetings are usually in the 
Student Activities Center, but, check 
room assignments in Cavanaugh Hall 
Room 502A or the fourth-floor bulletin 
board for advance notice.

E-mail jharklnsOindyunix.iupul.edu. 
for more information.

Amoriem whh Dta

Saturday at the Hardee's in 
Broadripple one block south of the 
comer of 62nd and College Ave. from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All proceeds will benefit their 
annual Rose Ball Formal.

Enjoy lunch at Hardee’s while your 
car is being washed.

The charge will be by donations.
If you have questions, call Brad 

McKuhen at 273-1975 or e-mail him 
at bkmckuheOiupui.edu.

The Society for Human Resource 
Management is sponsoring a seminar 
on Americans with Disabilities March 
29 from 9 a.m. to noon, Business/ 
SPEA, Room 3018.

This seminar is to help improve 
university community awareness of 
the problems and opportunities 
available to disabled students, staff 
and faculty at IUPUI.

The presentation is developed and 
produced by students for students in 
the hope of promoting awareness.

Attend this seminar and learn 
about the rights of the disabled, the 
purpose of ADA, the definition of a 
disability, the proper way to conduct 
an interview, reasonable 
accommodation and covered entity.

C a r w ash  banaffta
Pi Kappa Phi Men's Fraternity will 

be sponsoring a car wash on

Guest speakers will be featured at 
the American Foundrymens Society 
chapter meetings on Tuesday and 
Apr. 16 at 11:45 a.m.

These meetings will be in E T 104.
Pizza and soft drinks will be 

provided. Socialize and have fun with 
the American Foundrymens Society.

S a te s  to banafft Datta Sigma PI
The pledge class ol Delta Sigma Pi 

is having a bake sale and canned 
food drive on Tuesday and'Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Students can drop oft canned 
goods and purchase baked items on 
the second floor of the Business 
building across from the Career 
Center.

Spring mem b ers  M r

The IUSNA is continuing with the 
career forum series in which they 
sponsor speakers from various 
specialties in nursing.

Topics already scheduled are 
Critical Care Nursing on Friday in the 
Nursing Building, Room 230 from 
noon to 12:50 p.m. and Neonatal 
Nursing on April 24 in the Nursing 
Building, Room 202 from noon to 
12:50 p.m.

B anian to U.8. axporta factura
Former Governor and Ambassador 

to Singapore Robert Orr will speak • 
about T h e  Real Barriers to U.S. 
Exports' on April 4.

The lecture will be in the University 
Library Auditorium, Room 0130.

There will be a question and 
answer session following former 
Governor On's presentation.

All students and faculty are invited 
to attend.

Free networking luncheon
All students, field Instructors, staff 

and faculty are invited to the third 
annual free networking luncheon to 
celebrate diversity on Saturday from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

This luncheon will take place in the 
commons of the IU School of Social 
Work.

This is a great opportunity to network 
with representatives from social work 
organizations which advocate for groups

distinguished by sexual orientation, 
ethnicity, culture, class, gender, 
age, religion, physical or mental 
ability and other diverse 
populations. Each representative 
will briefly present background 
information about their organization 
and its mission. /

The IUSSW  Committee on 
Diversity welcomes your 
collaboration on future seminars,

celebrations and other activities 
that educate, support and build 
upon the strengths of ail members 
of the Social Work Educational 
Community.

The luncheon is sponsored by 
the IU School of Social Work 
Committee on Diversity,
Bachelors of Social Work, and 
Masters of Social Work Student 
Associations.

itttt
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Student center university 
priority for 8  years
■ Finally a suggestion for addressing the need 
for a student center instead of just complaints.

IUPUI includes students of 
very different age groups that 
have varying educational 
objectives.

Some students drive to cam pus, 
go to class and then drive home. 
These commuters will never have 
any interest in staying on campus 
for extracurricular activities.

However, there is probably an 
equal, if not greater number of 
students who want more.

Presently there are more than 
200 student organizations on 
campus. The problem is there isn’t 
a central location for them to meet.

The lack of an adequate student 
center sounds like old news, and it 
should.

Richard Slocum, associate dean 
for student affaire, said a new 
student center has been a university 
priority fur more than eight yean.

The lack of an adequate student 
center is a frustrating factor for 
event planning, Slocum added.

Using last week’s Multicultural 
Extravaganza as an example, 
Slocum said the problem is not a 
lack of interest for events. The 
problem is the largest room in the 
old library/makeshift student center 
only allows for 50 to 100 people.

The lack of space makes it rather 
difficult for his office to plan larger, 
in-depth events, because there is 
nowhere to have them, he said.

Attempting to use other facilities 
on campus becomes cumbersome 
and expensive, he added.

Using other facilities also leads 
to wondering where the focal point 
of campus lies.

It is not uncommon for students

to find it difficult to meet people on 
campus, let alooe. gain a feeling of 
attachment to it

Less than 62 percent of full-time 
freshmen return to IUPUI for their 
sophomore year. One major reason 
for this is definitely this lack of

Again pointing toward the need 
for an adequate student center.

OK, so what are the students 
doing about it?

Each year The Sagamore prints 
at least one article or editorial 
regarding this tiring, old issue.

The student assemblies also 
repeatedly address this issue.

These actions quickly bring the 
issue to the forefront, but just as 
quickly it is allowed to fade away.

Slocum has a very interesting 
proposition for addressing the 
university's lack of action for a new 
student center.

He suggested that the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly, 
the Graduate Student Assembly, 
significant school councils, along . 
with The Sagamore, get together 
with him and create a plan for 
keeping this issue in the forefront 
until it is addressed.

These groups should not just tell 
the university they want a new 
student center. Slocum suggested 
that they should actually go to the 
proper offices and ask about the 
progress of, put pressure on and 
suggest a plan for a new center.

The Sagamore not only 
acknowledges this excellent idea, 
but backs it fully.

Letters
from readers

■ “Classy Kids' shouldn V be 
welcome at an institution

The red print heedline in the February 26 
issue of The Sagamore immediately caught 
my attention Last week.

Consequently, 1 read the ank le  Classy 
Kids first.

I am appaJkd by the entire ankle.
There is NO place for children in a higher 

education classroom under any 
circumstances. It is unfair to everyone in 
the room — the child, the instructor and 
certainly the other students who have paid 
for the class.

As a pan time instructor, I was surprised 
when several students called me to ask if it 
would be all right to bring a 2 year old to 
class. -Absolutely not,- was my immediate 
reply.

showed tap one night with her 2 year old. 1 
politely and firmly told her to leave the

I have to wonder how she and the rest of 
the class would have reacted had I brought 
a child to d a n .

While 1 sympathize with the parents and 
the difficulties of arranging child care, I am

Let's be proud of what we are — a non- 
traditional institute of higher learning. A 
place where people struggk to make

the level o f a college class because of those sometimes a student works very hard and 
complications. gets a *C' because he earned it. A place

Now. I realize these students thought it where we can hold our heads high and be
was all right because other instructors had proud of our consistently high standards as 

well as our willingness to help those who

NBA rules more important than beliefs?
■ The NBA suspended Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf his refusal to stand during the 
playing of the national anthem, but they shouldn't meddle in his personal beliefs..

By now everyone should have heard about Mahmoud 
Abdul-Rauf and his little run-in with the NBA 

In case you haven't heard or may have even 
forgotten, allow me to refresh your memory 

It all started when the media began to inquire about 
why Abdul Haul was not participating during the 
playing of the U S. national anthem - all season!

From the media it was brought to the attention of not 
only the NBA. but the entire world 

In turn, the NBA had suspended Abdul-Rauf 
indefinitely without pay costing him an estimated 
S32.000 per game

His reason for not standing during the anthem w as 
simple —- religious belkfs

Abdul Rauf was bom Chris Jackson in Gulfport. Miss.
He converted to Islam five years ago and in 1993 
changed his name, which means elegant and pause worthy, most 
merciful, mast kind ”

In an interv iew w ith ESPN, Abdul Rauf said the United States 
has a long history of oppression and tyranny and the Amerkan flag 
is a symbol of this

-This country has a long hiviiwy of that.*' he said. *1 don’t think 
you can argue the facts. You can t he tor God and for oppression 

"I don't critkizc those who stand. *o don’t critk i/e  me for 
sitting."

Despite his belkfs, Abdul Raul violated the league mandate that 
says players, coaches and trainers must -stand and line up in a 
dignified posture" during the playing of the national anthem 

In a new s conference defending Abdul R aufs position, acting 
director of the player's union. Akx English said. 'T he ruk  that the

e J
Riley

kague relies on was not i»nc agreed to in collective bargaining hut 
was imposed by the kague unilaterally in an operatuiQs 
manual without any input from the players '*

Daniel A Ludwig, national commander of The 
American Legion, said he regretted Abdul R auf s refusal 
to stand fot the playing of the national anthem 

"His actions demonstrate a clear misunderstanding of 
what the flag stands lor." he said “fkrtups. gisen his 
youth, Mr Abdul Rauf is unaware of our flag's 
significance "

Ludwig is obviously speaking from his glory days as an 
army officer in either, if not both, the Civil War and 
World War I

Abdul Rauf violated an illegitimate ruk  of the NBA 
The NBA violated Abdul Rauf s freedom of expression 

Despite the diflerem.es Abdul Rauf and the NBA — 
and the media - base, what this thing boils down to is what's 
more important the NBA or the First Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution’’

I do not practice Muslim beliefs, hut I viand by Ahdul Rauf s 
decision not to stand during the national anthem I wouldn't do 
anything that contradicted any belief I feel strongly about

The NBA has gotten outrageous with the decision of suspension 
over such a touchy issue such as religion Sometmc needs to deflate 
that littk ego the NBA has and lei them know that they are not 
above God

They need to slick to easy stuff like what to do with Dennis

Mark* Riley a a

not delivering less than we should to all (he 
other students in the class? Whether the 
child is well-behaved or not is irrelevant.

And. is it safe to allow children to play in 
the halls while mom or dad is in class?

When children are in the halls at Ivy Tech 
in Lafayette, the instructors call the police. 
The police come and p kk up the children 
and then contact the parents.

This is their policy — which addresses the 
safety of the children as well as the level 
and amount or work going on in the 
classrooms.

Can any of you who work full lime 
imagine the negative impact on productivity 
if everyone brought their children to wort? 
Arc you unaware that college classrooms 
require hard work? Do you suppose that the 
practice is OK because we are a non

Until now, I was proud to work and teach 
on this campus. I considered the word itself 
a compliment because we have such 
wonderful diversity in age. backgrounds, 
cultures, nationalities, etc.

Where we do NOT want to be diverse is in 
the classroom where the learning and work 
begins.

Do you think that any of the best schools 
in the country allow children to attend 
classes with their parents? Do you think that 
there are no students with children who 
attend Harvard, Miami of Ohio or Yale? Is 
it a common practice at IU-Bloomington?

I cannot even imagine someone 
considering taking a child to class at any of

Are we not encouraging them to, in fact, 
be inesponsibk by allowing this? Are we A Urge part of the learning that should

occur in post-secondary education is 
learning to be responsible.

That includes reading a syllabus and 
keeping up with the reading, the 
assignments and whatever else is required 
in the class.

We do not do students a favor when we 
behave a s if  we arc their personal secretary.

Age has littk to do with grow ing up. 
Accepting responsibility for one's action or 
inaction has a lot to do with it.

Shouldn't we consistently he doing all we 
can to foster growth in our students?

Yes. I am a demanding instructor.
Yes. an assignment is late if it is on my 

desk once class has begun — and yes. I am 
proud of my students who rise to the 
demands that 1 make on them because I am 
preparing them for the work world.

1 cannot imagine that I am the only one 
who reacted to this article as I have 
described I hope you hear from many 
more. And. I also hope (hat a day care 
center that meets the needs of these students 
is created — but that is a separate issue that 
needs to he addressed

In the meantime, let’s get a grip. We are 
talking about a college education Unless it 
is a child prodigy . I expect to see no 
children in my classroom

I am outraged and disappointed.

Cheryl Wateon Turn*
Il MC Hospital HUD

■ Comet Hyakutake will be 
visible soon and is one of the 
most impressive in

If you venture outside late in the evening, 
toward the end of this month and the 
beginning of April, you are in danger of 
seeing one of the most impressive comets of 
the last 20 years.

Throughout history, comets have been 
considered had omens, portends of had 
things to follow. Comet Hy akutake is

undoubtedly to blame for our most recent 
storm (and maybe the choice of presidential 
candidates loo!).

Astronomer* call comets “dirty 
snowballs." Typically Ihcy slay in orbit far 
beyond Pluto and art invisibk because of 
their size (approximately 10 mile* across).

However, occasionally one falls into the 
inner part of our solar system, where the 
heat of the sun both off immense clouds of 
gas and dust which can be very prominent 
Comet Hyakutake. discovered in January, i* 
the most impressive such comet in 20 y ears.

Occasionally one of these comets zipping 
through the inner solar system is “captured" 
by Jupiter and spends the rest of its life 
among (he planets, returning frequently and 
regularly Halley’s comet is an example of a 
captured cornel

Comets are named after their discoverer 
If you want to sec your name in the stars, 
discover a comet The Japanese amateur 
Yuji Hyakutake has already discovered two 
this year'

Hyakutake reached easy visibility this past 
weekend and should he an easy naked-eye 
target lor the next few weeks Kt those with a 
modest familiarity with the constellations

Hyakutake will pass only 10 million miles

Irom the Earth on March 24. making il one 
ol the closest ever

What you see will be strongly dependent 
on the darkness ol your sky From urban 
locations with considerable light pollution, 
the comet will appear as only a small, faint, 
fuzzy hall and may require binocular* lo be 
properly identified

The comet w ill have a bright core (visihk 
in the city) and a large hut faint surrounding 
halo, as large as the lull moon, visible from 
dark rural locations Th^ tail is expected lo 
he long hut faint f

Remember, when k*oking for the tail, it 
always points away Irom the sun 

Binoculars are the best instrument for 
viewing the comet From dark locations, the 
comet can also be photographed with 
ordinary 35 mm equipment 

Detailed star chans lor finding the comet 
and photography hints arr available in the 
department ol Physics in IJJI54 

Updated information concerning the 
comet is available by recording at (617)- 
497-4168 or go to http //w ww sky pub com 
or htip7/cnckc jpl nasj gov.

Ikpartment cf f\yon

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics rckvant lo the 
university or the community 

Ixtters may he of any length, but must 
include ihe author's phone number. A 
writer'* relationship to the university, 
including school and mayor, should also 
he given. Faculty and stall should 
include a complete university title a* 
well a* iheir department l in e rs  without 
name* will not he published 

The Sagarrutrr reserve* ihe right to edit 
far kngth. clarity and slyk at our 
discretion

Correspondent* may submit letter* in

person at The SiJganuirr newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall IK)IG larders should be 
left in (he mailbox ol the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief

Address mail to:

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Letter* may also be faxed lo the 
i at (317) 274-2953

ONLINE http://www.saqamore.iupui.edu

http://www.saqamore.iupui.edu
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Sports
March 2 5 .1 9 9 6

MSJI 5 ♦  Snippensixirg 4 
American M ar. 5 ♦  IUPUI4 
IUPUI 8 ♦  Assumption 5 
IUPUI 8 ♦  Sacred H4art 2 
Wayne St. 9 ♦  IUPUI 2 
Btoomsburg 5 ♦  IUPUI 2 
StonehUl 12 ♦  IUPUI 6 
Barry 9 ♦  IUPUI 2 
IUPUI 2 ♦  Morahead St. 1 
Shippensburg 5 ♦  IUPUI 4 
Wls.-PsrVslde 7 ♦  IUPUI 1

0-15
:ball

4-7

By Brim H*ndrick*on
7WJ

i m m * g?~« fivs t
Those 11 swimmer* will jive ihc learn the better If I do my job and they do their job, 

required number lo begin competitive swim- all (he other stuff lakes em t o f itself.** 
ming nest year in NCAA Division II. Miller said the team is definitely moving

Miller said he and Gcuoholm have made no in the right direction. Recruiting efforts are 
recruiting efforts so far. about lo be stepped up, and serious swim-

Thc athletes they have attracted through fli- m en are already working out with the club
ers circulated around campus have been out of and planning lo be around for nest year, 
the sport for some time, but decided they One advantage the team possesses for dc- 
W amed to return. vctopmeol is the excellent training facilities

*1 realized I missed the competition,** said available « the lU-NaUtarium.
Michelle Griggs, "so 1 decided to at least try it Miller said (he natatorium is a great facii- 
for this year and see how it went.** ity to train in. but sees problems occurring

This year the name of the game is endur- when the learn has to swim in an inferior 
ancc training. Miller, who sorted Aqua Swim pool with more water turbulence, 
school in Greenwood, said leaving swimming “When you train here everyday, it kind of 
for an extended period of

makes it hard lo re-

Jammer Ptnckart works out wtti a tdekboard during the swim dub's morning workouts.

■  Coaches Gronholm and Miller prepare swim club with 
conditioning and endurance training for their inaugural year.

off the drawing board.
'They've made the effort before, but it’s just 

-------------- never taken off,** said swimming coach David

be high to be competitive.
T f  you stay out of it too 

long it takes at least that 
long to get back into the 
kind of shape you were in 
whett you stopped.** Miller 
said.

Miller said the team 
will be working on endur
ance training through the 
summer and probably next 
season to get (he team 
ready for competition.

“A. i
on Is making them  
better, tf I do my Job 
and they do their Job, 
all the other stuff 
takes cate of Itself.”

It seems obvious that a school with the best The new effort being made by coaches Lars 
swimming facility in the world would have a Gronholm and Miller seems to have taken hold,
strong swimming program and a new age for IUPUI women s swimming is

Ironically, whenever IUPUI has tried to get taking shape, 
a swimming team started in the past, for one The team has attracted nine swimmers'to the 
reason or another it has never been able to get team, and expect two more prospect* next year.

Miller. "Any other place 
you go is a letdown as 
far as the facility.

"We have the best," 
he added. 'T his is H 
right here.**

Griggs secs training 
at the natatorium lo be a 
privilege which the 
team is trying not to 
take for granted.

"When you're swim
ming (in a) club when 
you're younger, h was 
really exciting to get

According to Miller, one problem the team here." Griggs said, 
faces, which will come up during their first "I trained real hard to get here (as a kid), 
meets, is the layoff from competition. It bps now I swim here every day," she added 
left most of the girts needing lo relearn how to For now. Miller is just trying to solidify 
compete against experienced programs. the team by encouraging more swimmers to

T  don't have a tendency to focus on wins try out for the team, put together next year's 
and losses a lot anyway — never have," said schedule and prepare the athletes for their 
Miller. "All I concentrate on is making them first competitive year.

E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R T U N IT IE S

U n iv ersity  P lace X X
Hotel and Conference Center

Q U E S T  S E R V IC E S

Our
greeting

Luggage 6 Ball AtlendiM is responsible lor guest luggage, 
ing ol guests and transportation needs A flexible schedule «

t o u t !  ,
tn ana out of 

available on days!

are responsible for checking in guests 
I  providing guest services Openings 
7am to 3:30pm or 10am to 6:30pm

Telephone Operator is needed for our 6am to 230pm <

The Bistro Restaurant is a bullet dining restaurant Servers are
responsible tor taking drink orders end providing quality first class 

service to our guests. The Bistro Is open from 6am to 2pm.

Our Chancellors Restaurant is a casual fine dining restaurant 
i  Greeted are needed lor our busy 10am to 3pm shift.

If you arc interested in applying for any of these positions. 
Please apply with our Human Resources office — Mon • Fri 

9am to 4pm. University Place Hotel.
850 West Michigan Street. E0E

Are you sleeping 
with someone 

to die for?
The pmon you're deepen# with could hive 4 
M-KuiJly trammifled divot* Even AIDS. N 
you're not up lo cLte on how lo protect your* 
vlt. you could be making a dale w ith death 

its not our intention lo scare you What we 
want to do tv help We sincerely care about 
you. We're sensitive, undrrstondmg and prolev 

•re a ho very affordable and everything is confidential.
You can talk lo us about anything, and get straight answers. Our 

eOrmtvr range ot services: sater se* education, testing and treatment 
of sevuallv transmitted diseases, pirn HIV testing, counseling and 
rrterral. and more

To tie hews*. abstinence ts the only sure pro- 
Irc lion Beit we re nut going to Irll you how to 
lead vour Itlc We gist want lo otter you the best

Make ihe smart choice. Come to Planned 
Parenthood

For an appo in tm ent, 
call (317 ) 9 2 5 -6 6 8 6  

P  Planned Parenthood*

D o  yo u  su ffer  fro m
ASTHMA?

If you suffer from  a s th m a  w ith  no  o ther m aior t 
problem s, you m ay be eligible to  participate in  a 

irch study of an oral investigational d ru g '’ ‘
m ust be willing to  participate in  5 visl

health

resea i 
You

fo r  a s th m a . 
its.

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
•  Free study medication, including inhaled Ventolin or Prevent!!
• Free physical and laboratory evaluations.
• Comfiensatlon for your time and effort upon completion •of

For more information contact 317-872-4213 
Frank Wu, M.D.

Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
St. Vincent Professional Building

THE SAGAMORE IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR EPITOR POSITIONS FOR 

THE FALL SEMESTER -  SEE PAGE l  FOR PET AILS

PIPS' IT flGAin
SPORTS

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Perspectives

Popular theater re-opens 
amidst criticism , praise
■ T h e  Murat Theatre 
recently began its 1996 
season following a major 
rehabilitation project

far nrarty 90 yean, reopened its 
doon in tale February after five 
months of renovation done lo

kushigun is pleased the Mural will 
be inarasii • its number of thews 

it u 'll mean "mure places 
ile k • lo r  perfu

Yet while the grand building with 
an Egyptian motif still rises like a

"When ** Used to sit people their, 
they would ask to be reseated/' she 

continued ‘The The pnyeci a** 'lion.
The city loaned V. non «u

company 
that will manage the i t  through

The city 's  mom>«

"What they’re trying to do is some 
creative financing," said Philip 
Hinkle, chairman of the city-county

Circle Cenu S till 
Sunshine )> hoir 

S3 mill»« in> . X
rd by ih  . i

‘What if the kun is neve 
repaid? (It's important to) anticipate 
the worst-case scenario That way, 
you're never surprised”

r  s attempt lo attract bigger-

tf officials concede that abc 
15 percent of the building's historic 
features were eliminated in the

"By removing a great deal of the

the crunch in 
their bos office sales?

"No." said Elbe Kushigian.

Originally, Canud oased < mseco 
Inc., an insurance and financial 
services company, was going lo back 
the ban. But the company abruptly 
pulled out of the deal without

question why the city didn't speak 
with them before deciding lo 
negotiate the loans for millions of 
dnllirv

Neither of the council’s contentions 
should be an issue, according to 
Joseph Loftuv an adviser for Stephen

taxpayers* loan. I oftus said 
He added that thr city w til continue 

to get 50 percent of the profits even 
after the loan is paid oft in several 
yean

The city is expected to com between 
SI million to S I-5 million annual I > 
from the Mural, said Loftus 

An ordinance passed by the cit> 
county's council in l<JK8 gives the 
city broad authority user 
redevelopment projects within a 
certain Using district downtown 

Because of the ordinance, the city 
does not fuse to discuss such projects 
with the council heforrtund. Urftus 
said

Hinkle said the funding plan for the 
Murat renovation sounds good hut lie 
questions why Mayor ( ioklsmiihs

admimstration didn't solicit opinions 
iw comments from the cmincil in the 
initial stages of negu cations 

Despite the animosity surrounding 
tfie theater. Anderson said die ts very 
pleased with the Mural's sales he its 
first show of the year. “Ain’t 
Mishchavin’.” starring The Kurnev 
Sisters

She declined to rrseal tickei sales 
l ‘punning shims at the Murat 

theatre include David C'opperficid on 
April 4 and 5. Cwvdon I jghtfoot on 
April 11. <icorpc Jones on April 11,
I vcalcar with llugtish and Mentis*! 
on April 25 and Joan Osborne on 
Mas 7

The popular Bmodw as musical, 
t  'atv.’ will also be prrsenied at the 
Murat March 2H 51

STEVE MARTIN

m u n m i m i w m i m  non nmuiiuR i » r  b h h h i  v a n  j u i m i i n

mm- HaaBaMjagLO i g  H U - * -
COM ING SO O N

ONLINE http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
I
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Unintended ‘road band’ 
takes show on the road
■  Garbage guitarist Steve 
Marker discusses the band’s 
origins, songwriting process 
and success in the studio.

With a heavily layered sound, the band 
Garbage definitely doesn't live up to it* name.

Framed by Scumth-born vocaJht Shirley 
Manson and rounded out by a trio bead known 
for their work in the production booth —
Steve Marker. Duke
Erikaon and Butch Vig ---------------------

f i M M M I V  FORUM
April 2 - Noon

at the Student Activities Center
Come hear what the candidates think about the 

issues that IUPUI students face every day. Learn who 
will test represent your views for the next year .

For those who require accommodations, contact A ES in CA 001E at 274-3241.

STUDENT ELECTIONS
April 8 -  13

Vote for the candidates by T ouchtone phone - the same 
system you use to register for classes.

ONLINE  http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Classified ads

Expert Abortion Services

■ in r o i i 'K is i
Prô MKXval coup*# 

tookmf to rant nca homa, 

Appro* 2000 sou** *a*t

THE SASAMOEE IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOP EPITOP POSITIONS FOP 

THE FALL SEMESTER SEE PAW l  FOP PETAILS

Want $24,500 for 
college?

The Army Reserve can help you take a big bite out of 
college expenses.

If you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill could provide you 
with up to $6,920 for college or approved voAech training.

Well also pay you over $105 a weekend to start. Training 
is usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
TVaining. By adding the pay for Basic Training and skill train
ing, you'll earn over $17,585 during a standard enlistment.

So, if you could use a little financial help getting through 
school-the kind that won't interfere with school-stop by or call:

317-293-2919

ARMY RESERVE

ONLINE http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu

PART-TIME DAYS 
C ARM EL LOCATION  

$6.50 PER HOUR
Carm el area em p loyer seeking part-tim e  
help M onday through Friday afternoons  
until 6:00 p.m. C asual dress, com fortable  
atm osphere. L ight Induatria l, w arehouse  
type work. To schedule an in terview , call 
297-1180. A sk for Sue.

ARE YOU MU.-tX/^e'DAND 
READY FOR ?

W e  have a w ay for you to  spend th is  sum 
m er by the  w ate r in the w arm  sunshine. • 

Sound good? Add to  th a t THOUSANDS of : 
$  in CASH and an all exp ense pa d vaca- i  
tion in the  CARIBBEAN for two. Sound  

too  good? W ell, i t ’s not! Com e and work  
at e ith er o f our lake s ide restau ran ts  th is  
sum m er and all th is  could be yours. Call 
one o f our m anag ers  today and let them  

fill you in on th e  d e ta ils .
All positions open: EOE.

4 k
M orris Lake 
20999 H ague Road 
N oblesv ille , IN 46060 
317-984-4477

G e itl  Lake
11699 Fall C reek  Road 
Ind ian ap o lis , IN 46256 
317-845-8899

EARN EXTRA MONBY 
Qualified sperm donors needed. 

Please ca l FOLLAS 
LABORATORIES 079-2808 
bofween 9-6 Monday-Friday.

Address payments to:
The Saganxxv 
Attn: Classified Ads 
42 5  University Blvd 
Room 0 0 1G

i.% Ind 46202  5142

Advertising office hours
9  a.m  to Noon 
Monday Friday

Questions %
Please direct ail questions 
regarding Classified Ads to: 
John M atthew  
(317) 274-2639

Summer Sessions
■ T ra n sfe ra b le  Credits 

* ty a r t  D ates M ay  th ru  Ju ly  
’̂ A c ce le ra ted  S essions

R e g is te r  by  FA X , p h o n e , m ail, o r  in p e rso n .

Interested? Call: 1-800-283-3853 
For A Complete Summer 1996 

Information/Application Package

• Confidential • Affordable •
• Abortion services up to 12 weeks 

Counseling. Pregnancy Testing and Birth Control available

Planned Parenthood
of Central ind Southern Indiana 

Indianapolis • (317) 332-1900 or (800) 332-1901 
Bloomington - (812) 336-0219 or (800) 828-7323

'It s hum! bummer time.

Take a class through Independent Study at Indiana University 
Not only can you take the dashes you neod to graduate, but 
also you can have enough tree time to enjoy summer

Only you can decide just how eitrem e your summer w*n be’

fo r m o re  in fo rm a tio n  PI K K E l  FTTH
ca ll ua to d a y  a t  11 U M J  a M f l  M M f l

Indiana University Independent Stud)
o««n hall, room 001. bloomlngton. Indiana 47405-9201

B e-mail: aatafidtlndlana.adu
attand.Indiana.adu/

OOV’T FORECLOSED 
hom#t tot ptnnttft on St. 
OHmquant Tax. Rapo t  
REO t  Vooraraa Toft 
frea 18008989778 C*t 
H 86 71 tOf Currant

No atp. nacat.. 
only a daiira to wort hard! 

Can Kkn (317*882 7951.

9 12, 1 4 . Can 920 
2455 mm for faculty 
tactatary.

CAPPUCCINO BAR. PT w/
pot. FT 25-35IV1 Eva. and 

wMndt. Alto nttoad 
wodrtlor MSA beg SS. 
abort hour* 2912820

ALL WPUI Studantft Art
you OfOM? Taka 1 hr. of 
your tana to chack out a 

program that mil show you 

tagaJ»y and morally how to 

turn 1100 mto 1100001 
6304700

FREE T-SHIRT ♦  Si000
trad* card fundra<aar lot 
fratamit**. aorontiaa. & 

group* Any camput 
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Focus

►ART OF THE 
ONCAMPUS

BOOK AND 
PLANT SALE!!!

WHEREAT?

CAVANAUGH HALL 
AND THE UNION 
BOOKSTORES ...

For A d d IM  
Andrea E n g le ^ H  

Jay Starks or Cathy AJd^  
or visit the Office of

Book subjccTS iNclude porrey, cookiNQ, sports, cars, 
psychology, polhics, ficrioN, nonHction, childREN's,

ANd MORE ...

APPLICATION

AssoRTEd p lum  AVAiUbU.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Profeaional Suicea Through Clinical Excellence SaIe ENds Sato ndAy 
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